Explore these AWSP/AWSL leadership development opportunities. Use trained student leaders to help...

**Create Culture ● Ensure Safety ● Close the Gap ● Engage the Community**

**October**

**AWSL Fall Conference $**

*Hosted by a member school and its community*

Our first signature event of the school year, the AWSL conference is an incredible opportunity for high school student leaders from across the state to network and learn from each other.

**Resident Counselors at ML Team Retreat ☺**

*Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers*

An advanced leadership opportunity for outstanding high school leaders to help run the Team Retreats.

**November ¡La Chispa! mentors ☺**

*One-day Latinx workshops throughout the state*

¡La Chispa! regional workshops build academic and self-identity in middle level Latinx students. High school students serve as mentors and role models.

**February Winter Retreat at the Peak $**

*Chewelah Peak Learning Center*

Advisers and student leaders gather to reflect, recharge and refocus on programs and activities to make a difference for the last half of the school year.

**March WACA Conference – Adviser Training $$$**

Participate at the state’s largest student leadership adviser training hosted by the Washington Activity Coordinators Association. This annual conference has been providing practitioners ideas, inspiration and innovations since 1972.

**Winter/Spring AWSL Executive Committee and State Board of Education☺**

*Student voice at the heart of our organization*

The 12-member student Executive Committee guides AWSL initiatives. Each year, the AWSL Executive Committee chooses a Sophomore to represent students on the State Board of Education through their Senior year.

**June – August High School Leadership Camps $$$**

*Late June - August 4, 10 sessions*

*Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers*

Immerse student leaders in an in-depth, residential leadership experience. Camp staffs are composed of veteran student activity advisers, administrators and other professionals. Both traditional and specialty camps, including Latinx, Native American and Deaf Teen camps are offered.

**July CheerLeadership Camp $$$**

*Central Washington University*

CheerLeadership Camp is a one-of-a-kind partnership between the National Cheerleaders Association who provides cheer and stunting instruction, with veteran AWSL staff providing leadership training to highly visible student leaders.

**June AWSL Adviser Training $$$**

*Chewelah Peak Learning Center*

Create a student leadership philosophy, gain practical ideas and network with other advisers. Come as an individual from your school or bring a team. This is a great opportunity for reflection and planning.

**August Middle Level Resident Counselors ☺**

*Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers*

An advanced leadership opportunity for outstanding high school leaders to help supervise and run AWSL’s middle level Summer Leadership camps.

To help you plan your leadership budget, programs are listed with approximate costs:

- ☺ Free opportunities for students.
- $ $100 - $200 per delegate or adviser
- $$$ $200 - $400 per delegate or adviser
- $$$$ $400+ per delegate or adviser

For more information visit: [www.AWSLeaders.org](http://www.AWSLeaders.org)

**Over 60 years of principal sponsored programs that support and increase the academic and social success of all students.**